Abstract-Software deployment and updating of deployed code as sensor networks has been intensively studied in the last few is a critical topic in the area of wireless sensor networks (WSN). years [12], [13].
I. INTRODUCTION node programming. Incremental network (re-)programming was studied by Jeong and Culler [17] . The primary focus of With the proliferation of wireless sensor networks this work was on the delivery of software images over an ad (WSN) [1] , [2] and sensor/actuator networks (SANET) [3] , hoc network. new application domains appear that make efficient use of such
The presented previous work mainly addressed the networks, for example in the field of habitat monitoring [4] (re-)programming of homogeneous networks regarding softand precision agriculture [5] . Many challenges, such as energy ware but more important also hardware aspects and conefficiency, security, and self-organization, have been identified centrates on some aspects of the deployment and update in this area [3] , [6] including also software management in process of sensor software. We believe that future sensor WSN [7] . An overview to software management techniques in networks will face diverse application demands that require WSN is given by Han and co-authors [8] . They depict a model the deployment of heterogeneous sensor nodes. Such requireconsisting of three fundamental components: the execution ments occur for example in an habitat monitoring scenario environment at the sensor node, the software distribution where animals wear very small sensors that collected data protocol in the network, and the optimization of transmitted that is forwarded to bigger infrastructure sensors forming the updates. We concentrate on software management techniques real network. Besides application dictated requirements, the for WSN that are dynamic in terms of availability, mobility, use of heterogeneous hardware offers flexibility to reduce and current application demands. Due to the heterogeneity costs, enlarge the lifetime, and in general provides extended of employed hardware platforms and the low resources in opportunities. Lastly we believe that heterogeneity might be terms of processing power, available memory, and networking a by-product of durable sensor networks where nodes are capacities (sensor nodes are usually able to run a single task supplemented and failed nodes are replaced. Of course one only) [9] , new approaches for efficient software engineering can assume that the same type of sensor nodes might be still are needed. An overview to the issues that are specific for available but as the development constantly moves on this sensor nodes is provided by Culler et al. [10] . In this work, would waste benefits of the next generation sensors that might the necessity for network-oriented software architectures is be smaller, cheaper, and have a longer life-time. described. Questions such as how to configure, reconfigure, Therefore, this paper advocates for a more comprehensive program, and reprogram networked embedded systems such as development and management process of sensor software that sensor nodes are discussed by Handziski and co-workers [1 1] . addresses software and hardware heterogeneity at the level of Software management for networked embedded systems such application, middleware and operating system. This includes the introduction of software engineering and management C technologies such as feature models and product lines that help to handle application but also hardware diversity. Starting from this point it is possible to determine very fine grained software changes and use this as a basis for code generation and code deployment. As software in general evolves over time fi f2
due to ongoing development its code footprint usually rises. Even so the use of the software management technologies alleviates this process, there might be constellations where the software that has to be deployed will not fit on some or all of the targeted sensors. In these cases we propose an assistance concept that determines off-line that the software exceeds the available storage. So instead to simply dep loy Fig. 1 Feature modeling is understood as "the activity of modeling identify which of the software components goes to which the common and the variable properties of concepts and their nodes. Such a description is manifested in the structure of interdependencies and organizing them into a coherent model the feature diagram for a given application scenario. referred to as a feature model." [18] Goal is to come up with Once setup properly, the feature diagram lists software directives for and a first structure of a design of a system components (a) common to every node of the sensor network, that meets the requirements and constraints specified by the (b) common to a subset of nodes, or (c) destined for a very features.
specific node, only. That is to say, all the common and variable Common is a graphical representation of the feature model (software) properties of a sensor network are summarized by in terms of a feature diagram. The diagram is of tree-like means of a single, concise, and unambiguous description. structure (see figure 1) , with the nodes referring to specific Based on this initial knowledge about the (options of the) feature categories. Four feature categories are defined: manda-logical distribution of the software components across the tory, optional, alternative, and or. A feature diagram describes sensor network, the software deployment process is directed the options and constraints that shall exist within a system. It accordingly: a set of explicitly or implicitly selected features models the variable and fixed properties of a family of software refers to those software components that need to be uploaded and hardware assets which implement that system. to the various sensor nodes. Note that this approach gives files.
An example is depicted in figure 3 . Necessary code fragFor code generation and reprogramming, we rely on an ments, i.e. software modules that do not need further adapexternal server responsible for control and management. In tation, are compiled to the final sensor application. A speour example, we focus on code management for Mica2 motes cial fragment is the base system. Similar to a middleware running TinyOS1. The server system performs the dynamic solution, it provides necessary standard functionality such source code selection and generation. Figure 2 shows the as the algorithms for profile exchange and network-based activity diagram for creating a code binary. One static input node reprogramming. Additionally, code templates can be corresponds to the code templates for the generation of the used representing code that must be adapted according to the wiring, the node profiles, and the configuration, another to the local needs. For example, sensor calibration can take place by source code of the modules (nesC files). The dynamic inputs adapting reference values in such code templates.
are the current configuration and the matching profiles. The
In the system that we developed in our lab [26] , code goal is to create a binary that runs on the node described by fragments for TinyOS programs are written in nesC. Spe-NP and contains all applications and modules described by cific profiles as discussed previously are connected to these AP* and MP*.
fragments in order to describe functionality and utilization. In order to generate a binary that runs on the nodes described by whole application and system software at its full function set. If this is not the case, a semiautomatic approach composed by code analysis and developer knowledge has to identify possible candidates for relocation. The code analysis thereby from the software repository on the dedicated server and identifies code fractions that are self-contained in a sense provided to the compiler. The structure of TinyOS programs that only some other parts of the code access these fractions. requires some additional handling in combination with the Then, the developer has to decide whether a candidate can selection of source files. First, the wiring between the modules be relocated, as she should know whether there are timing must be defined. Based on the available descriptions, templates constraints, or if the function is often accessed so an excan be used for an unambiguous wiring. Secondly, some parts ternalization is not suitable. In a second step, the selected of the nesC code have to be adapted to different hardware candidates are removed from the binary and replaced by very configurations. We also allow to generate nesC code on small code sequences acting as stubs. Of course this is only demand using code templates. Such templates are filled with one way to implement the identification process that targets variables and algorithms depending on the current context, late stages of development and deployment. Other ways to i.e. the environmental conditions. This procedure can be used tackle this problem might be the introduction of annotations to calibrate sensor readings. A template and a configuration at development time to mark possible relocation candidates or defined by a profile will be substituted to a configurable other approaches targeting earlier stage of development like software module that is adapted to a particular hardware custom programming constructs. configuration. In a final step, the node profile is transformed to Once a function is relocated to some other node and it is a nesC file that can be compiled to a new binary. This binary invoked at its original target location a stub is executed and reflects the application profile and corresponds to the actual the assistance-concept takes over execution. In general, we hardware capabilities.
anticipate two kinds of assistance: remote execution and ondemand update. In the first case, similar to a traditional remote invocation system, parameters are serialized and transferred Software updates independent of their granularity as well to a neighboring node. In most cases, these functions are as the technique to apply them are performed in a push-assumed to be stateless so an arbitrary node has to be found based manner as new information denoted by software or offering the required functionality. If the function is state-full, policies is deployed onto nodes trigged by external entities like additional actions have to be taken. This includes not only the developers or researchers. In some scenarios not all demanded transfer of call parameters but also of extended context inforfunctions can be stored on a node at the same time. This mation. In case of on-demand updates, the removed function might be the case, if the required function set is very large is redeployed at runtime so that not a service providing node or more likely a consequence of software evolution. In the is required but a node that offers a suitable implementation. later case further development of software obviously leads to Depending on the function and its dependencies, it is intean extended functions set that usually requires more storage. grated by one of the deployment approaches that have earlier Sensor networks are thought to be deployed in less developed been outlined. Of course this might require to replace some of environments like rain forests, glaciers, or other inaccessible the currently hosted code. In general, a resource management or unpredictable environments as motivated by several habitat concept at the level of code layout and deployment is required monitoring applications. Additionally, such networks will have that takes not only only single nodes into account but also an operation time of at least several hours up to years that multiple neighboring nodes forming bigger entities. Both kinds will rise in the near future. Therefore, we believe software of assistance require nodes that provide the dynamic lookup evolution will become a key factor. and selection of code or functionality as it can not be expected To address this development and to ensure future extensi-that suitable nodes are known at deployment time.
bility and adaptiveness of sensor software, we anticipate Taking this approach one step further, it might be reasonable without the extensive application of hardware pull-based to widen the scope not only to the management of storage extension mechanisms have to be provided. A possible solution but also other resources like memory or energy. For example, offers an assistance concept that dynamically utilizes functions nodes that have less remaining battery power or are known provided by neighboring nodes. The basic idea behind such a to have greater energy consumption can explicitly outsource mechanism is the observation that some functions are seldom functions to other nodes. Candidates for such an approach needed and therefore do not have to be permanently located at might be nodes that due to topological reasons take special roles in scope of the routing process and therefore have greater includes, for example, extended tool support to map energy demand. feature changes to small and specialized deployment units or more general to support the selection of a deployment V. RESEARCH CHALLENGES method and strategy. As outlined in this paper, we assume that sensor networks Modularly implemented WSN software builds a useful founwill face heterogeneity in terms of software and employed dation for the efficient and resource aware deployment as code hardware. This leads to extended complexity concerning soft-changes and updates can be clearly identified. However the ware development, deployment, and, finally, management. deployment of custom and maybe node specific software onto Together with other limitations and requirements, we identified heterogeneous hardware has certain extended requirements: the following research challenges for software management in . Software deployment has to be efficient in terms of sensor networks: network utilization, storage, and processing requirements . performed in a resource and efficient manner. * Size of the network. Size has much larger impact com-. Remote execution as a basic technology becomes useless pared to infrastructure networks.
if required services are not provided by neighboring . Density of deployment, ranging from very high to quite nodes or at least sensors that can be reached within sparse, application domain dependent. a short distance. Ensuring such properties demands for . Energy constraints, are much more stringent than in fixed node spanning resource management, supported by offor cellular networks, in certain cases the recharging of the line planning as part of the deployment process. energy source is impossible.
A big challenge is to get all these approaches integrated Considering these constraints, the research challenges as to provide users with a workbench supporting development, stated before can be mapped to particular requirements that evolution, and maintenance of forthcoming WSN. are usually present in the context of WSN. Table I summarizes VI. CONCLUSION this mapping.
In this paper, we discussed the need to robust and efficient Several approaches exist to address the discussed hetero-software management solutions for use in wireless sensor geneities as well as the typical limitations and restrictions in networks. Above all, the motivation for new approaches and sensor networks. The first category concentrates on software solutions arises due to emerging hardware and software hetengineering techniques and comprises the following recom-erogeneities. Such differences are caused by the need to use mendation:
one WSN installation for multiple purposes depending, for Software for sensor networks should be implemented us-example, on the current time or environmental conditions. ing software engineering techniques for modularization, Limitations of sensor nodes in terms of resource restrictions thereby leading to better manageability but of course (memory, storage, processing) do not allow to install all also extensibility. Possible candidates are as proposed possible software modules to all available sensor nodes. Thus, feature models but also the application of aspect-oriented heterogeneity is even further increased. programming (AOP) techniques seems to be promising.
We identified several research challenges in the domain of . Rigorous adaptation of software engineering techniques sensor network software management and node reprogramto the demands of the sensor network domain. This ming. We also proposed three different approaches that can 
